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Revelries To
feature New
Stars In Cast
Paul Becker Selected
M. C. For Spring
Stage Show
roundup for talA camPus-wide
in the annual Spartan
ent to appear
Revelries,spring stage show feaApril
wee of Spardi Gras day on
has resulted in the discovery
of several promising artists, direcannounced yesteror Randy Fitts
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La Torres To Be" University Men Opportunity For
Prizes For Best TO BE JUDGES IN Song Composers
Costumed Pair Phelan Contest Offered In Films
Dragon’s Orchestra To
Furnish Music For
Annual Masquerade

PAUL BECKER M. C.
After careful interviewing and
frequent tryouts of many promusag candidates desiring to preside
To bid farewell to one more
over the gay spectacle, Paul Becker
ins finally selected for the coveted period of college life in an atmosphere of laughter and gayety, will
role of master of ceremonies.
Among the new talent discovered be the purpose of the last dance
Marion
is
search
of the quarterthe Gala Masthe director’s
*IV. prominent actress in the queradeto be held Saturday night
speech department, who is also In the Men’s gymnasium from 9
a capable torch singer and has until 1.
entered a song of her own in the
Carmen
Dragon’s 13 merry
original -music contest. Miss Melby makers, novel decorations, and
and Marion Lee Barnes, local en- prizes are leading features that
tertainer, will undoubtedly be the will be used to climax the winter
aging stars of the show, although quarter’s social season, according
several other talented artists are to Ralph Meyers, social affairs
yet to be announced.
chairman in charge of this year’s
FAMOUS MARIONETTES
annual masquerade.
marionprofessional
Hunt,
Gail
TWO LA TORREEI
producer,
has
consented
ette show
Through the courtesy of Charles
newest
creation
on
to present his
Pinkham, editor of La Torre and
the Spartan Revelries program. his staff, two 1935 La Torres will
Hunt, who entered the college last be given away jointly to the best
fall, makes a tour of the coast costumed couple of the evening
each summer with his novel shows. as chosen by members of the facand will be a featured attraction ulty acting in their capacity as
with Spartan Revelries.
judges.
A comedy skit by several memSecond and third prizes will also
bers of the faculty, and a chalk be given to other students chosen
talk by Michael Angelo, famous for their individuality in make-up,
campus artist, are also scheduled stated Meyers.
for the program.
STUDENTS MUST MASK
ORIGINAL SONGS
Dancing will be interrupted at
Original songs for the student 11:30 when the grand march, folproduction have already been sub- lowed by the awarding of prizes
mitted by Gil Bishop, Emile Bouret, will occur. Until the awarding of
prizes has been completed, all stu(Continued on page four)
dents must remain "en masque",
stated the chairman.
"All students attending the dance
must appear in couples and be
masqued," said Meyers.
Following the awarding of prizes,
continue until 1
Marked by an usually large at- dancing will
!educe, the last A.W.S. supper o’clock.
Admission will be twenty-five
Of the quarter was held Monday
body
evening in Room 1 of the Home cents per couple plus student
cards.
ECOROMiCS building. The feature
of the evening was a report from
San Jose’s delegates, Kathleen McCarthy, June Raynor, and Gladys
Whitney, of the conference which
they attended in Santa Rosa last
reek. Miss Helen Dimmick also
zade a report of the
conference
Deana of Women held in con;unction with the student convenMischa Elman, the world-famous
tion
violinist, plays in concert next
A reading by Jean
MeCrae, proTuesday night, March 19, in the
minent co-ed from the Speech
dePartment furnished entertainment Morris Dailey auditorium.
after the supper.
Julie Broschart
A child prodigy. Elman’s genius
leas in charge of the
dinner, as- was first recognized when he was
Sited by Jane Blair, Jo
Williams, five years old.
and Dorothy
Rakestraw.
PHENOMENAL GIFTS
At the regular business meethis son’s gifts were
Realizing
ing which followed the supper a
abandoned
Naha on Recreation Night was phenomenal, Mr. Elman
code by Barbara
his teaching profession in the little
Chandler who
village of Shopla. Russia, and took
ins general chairman.
Mischa to the Academy at Odessa.
Jean French,
custodian of A.W.
privation of a
S Property, reported on conditions He underwent the
separation from his other children
in the A.W.S.
Rest Room. Stating
that this
all because of his inroom is to be used as a and wife,
domitable belief that it would be
rest room and not as a club
room,
sinful to keep Mischa’s art from
she flaked that the
women observe
Lb e Mies.
world.
the
Lunches are not to be
Iten in the room,
It was the father’s enterprise
and no talkbrought about auditions
gii to take place
in it, as this again that
Auer, the violin
1’ disturbing to
those who are try- I with Leopold
lag to nit
maestro.
BOY PRODIGY
erb’oPeration was asked by all
semen students
the
by the president,
The first time Auer heard
7ho pointed out
that the A.W.S. boy prodigy was when Mischa was
idol, room
in Vie Co-op building Is eight and a star pupil at the
Ii be used
the
for social purposes.
Odessa Academy. Mr. Auer,

M.S. Council Makes
New Rulings For Use
Of Co-eds Rest Room

E

Anthony F. Blanks, professor in
public speaking at the University
of California, and Arthur Hicks,
professor at Bellingham Junior college in Washington, will serve as
contest judges in the Phelan literary contest now on at Sam Jose
State college.
The

announcement

was

made

today by Raymond Barry, head
of the English department.
Professor Blanks will judge the
manuscripts in the play division,
while Professor Hicks will judge
the essays.
With March 15 the closing date
for the contest, Dr. Barry warns
students that less than a week
remains for submitting manuscripts.

Allen Bacon To Be
Thursday Speaker
Senior orientation will be open
to

all

o’clock

students

Thursday

at

11

in the Little Theater in

order that a greater number will
have the opportunity to hear Allen
Bacon, leading lecturer on modern
music,

speak

"Dissonance

on
in

the subject of
Modern

Music".

Mr. Bacon is at present affiliated
with the College of Pacific as
organ professor.
The speaker will explain the apparent lack of harmony and melody in modern compositions and
establish the connection existing
standard
and
between popular
classical compositions. Mr. Bacon
will illustrate his points by use
of the piano. It is said that he is a
witty speaker and a clever pianist.

Mischa Elman, World Famous

VIOLINIST, WILL APPEAR IN CONCERT

Tuesday In College Auditorium

director of the St. Petersburg Conservatory, was on tour of inspec-

Serious Productions
Are Advocated By
Paramount Director
"There can no longer be any
doubt, with the general rise in
the quality of films, that a way
will be found in America to introduce serious composers into the
business of sound-inusic production," said George Antheil, music
director of the Hecht-MacArthur
Productions in the Paramount
Eastern Studios, while speaking on
opportunities for young composers
recently.
Antheil believes motion pictures
should offer as legitimate and
fruitful a field for such composers
In the future as they now do to
writers, actors and directors.
HIGH SPEED
At the present time most of
the studios in Hollywood keep
from 17 to 30 composers regularly
on their staffs. When a picture
Is finished, it is run off for them,
and a number of composer work
at high speed to turn out the
music.
One may write the war music,
while another does the love theme.
The score produced by too many
minds working at high speed is,
likely to be very bad.
MUSICAL BREAKDOWN
An theil advocates one-man
scores. This means making a
"Musical Breakdown" or workchart before production starts,
fitting the main musical outlines
to the major developments of the
plot. The composer then works
while the picture is being filmed.
Musical movies touch on the
fields of opera, radio, ballet and
symphony. To be a fair composer,
the highly specialized technique
of the microphone must be acquired, and this can be done
through writing music for the
radio. Some musical stage experience is almost essential also.

Symphony Concert
Given Before Large
Crowd Last Night

The 120 piece symphony orchestra of San Jose State played a
concert of music last night in the
At the close of the performance
Morris Dailey auditorium that
he embraced Mischa and holding brought ovations from a crowd
cried,
audience
him up to the
that filled the hall to capacity.
Mr. Adolph Otterstein conducted
"Look at this small atom! Inside
the orchestra on the stage before
it is the most extraordinary force.
him and he did a thorough and
At his age, had I played as he
His batoning
artistic job of it.
greatest
the
be
now
should
I
does,
was a means of getting musical
virtuoso alive!"
effects, from the musicians, not
When the boy reported at the bizzare movements to set himself
conservatory, Auer did an unpre- off as a showman.
The Brahma symphony, a difficedented thing. He took the Misch
Into his own class. To enter Auer’s cult work even for the most exclass one had to be not only the perienced musicians, was played
possessor of a great talent, but with a clarity and beauty that
also a thoroughly trained musician made it the outstanding number,
If not the most popular, of the
besides.
Ehnen comes to San Jose on 11. program. From the opening movetour that has taken him through- ment to the majestic dignity of
the finale, the symphony was done
out Europe and America.
Tickets for the concert, spon- with a completeness that made it
sored by the music department one of the finest things ever done
of San Jose, are on sale at the by the college symphony orchestra.
The "Minuet" of Bolzoni was
Controller’s office and at downtown music stores. Prices are $1, played solely by the stringed in (Continued on Page Four)
$1.50, and $2.
tion.

One Act Plays
To Be Offered
Here Tonight
Action, Character, and
Intellectual Plays
Form Program
Melodrama at its best may be
had in the Little Theater tonight,
when Eugene Pillot’s "Two Crooks
and a Lady" is presented by nonPlayers of San Jose State. Action,
swift and sure, dramatizes a study
of the superiority of intelligence
over the crudity of two crooks.
The cast of the melodrama will
include: Mrs. Sims-Vane, Matilda
Zotta; Lucille, Virginia Rogers;
Miss Jones, Vivienne Barrick;
Miller, Jordan Kellogg; Inspector,
Hamilton White
BALANCED PROGRAM
Selecting the second one-act play
of the evening for its entirely different approach, making a well
balanced program, the non-players
will enact "Addio", by Stark
Young, one of the classic examples
of play-writing in America. Here
character portrayal is the basis
for the tragic theme of the play,
rather than physical action.
Susa will be played by Lucy
Stacey; John by Ed Wetterstrom;
Harry by James Gibb; and Tom
by Wilbur Davis.
"GAME OF CHESS
"Game of Chess", by Kenneth
Goodman, the last play on the
program, has had particular audience appeal, and is one of the best
known one-act tragedies. The intellectual play, rapid and sharp, is
emphasized here, rather than action or character development.
Eugene Gear, Wesley Gordon, and
Kenneth Addicott will play the
roles.
The one-act play program, held
for the second time this year, Is
sponsored by the San Jose Players,
although the casts are mainly composed of non-members. Admission
is free.

Recreation Expert To
Speak At Final Meet
Of Men’s P.E. Majors
In their last meeting of the
current quarter, the Men’s Physical
Education Majors are sponsoring
what should prove to be the outstanding program of the year tonight in Room 1 of the Home Economics building.
The meeting will feature Mr.
Howard Holman of the Oakland
Recreational Center and an expert
on the subject of recreation. Mr.
Holman is a graduate of the University of California and a holder
of an M.A. degree in addition to
have experience in the field of
Industrial education.
All men and women interested
In physical education are invited
to attend the meeting which will
get under way promptly at 8
o’clock. To those who are scheduled to attend the SERA meeting
tonight, arrangements have been
made to substitute the physical
education meeting in place of the
former gathering.
Refreshments will be served.

New Auditing Course
Planned _By Mr. Kelley
A new class in auditing will be
added to the college curriculum
next quarter, according to Professor Arthur C. Kelley, instructor
of the course.
"It will be an introduction to
the procedure of auditing books
and accounts of business enterprise," declared Mr Kelley.
It is open to any students who
have had sufficient training In
accounting to profit by the course.
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A

Boy

Reprinted from Emporia Kansas Gazette
Wanted: A boy over 17 to take an apprenticeship that will bring him fame, excitement, a lot of money and sudden death.
Boy need not have education above sixth
grade; needs no home training, less he has
the better. But he needs a stern bigoted
father and a mother who cries easily over
him and takes it out in bawling. Boy can
smoke and drink ad lib and begin chasing
around with the girls at all hours. Must be
able to lie to parents and loaf in poolroom.
Must be a coward who takes advantage
of weak and unarmed persons. Absolutely
necessary he shall love good clothes and
dumb, flashy and treacherous women. Must
have no sense of duty and be willing to
cauterize the small conscience that goes with
his general dumbness.
If enterprising, sufficiently mean and
lucky, promotion will come fast. From alley
thieving, he can begin stealing tires on Main
street, go into the hot-car business, get a
rum-running job that will take him all over
the country, where he can pick up technique of banditry and find plenty of partners.
From then on the way is smooth. A good
wad attracts an addlepated, two-faced girl,
who will dump him for the next bigger roll.
From that point until death takes him,
he will live a thrilling life and fill the position for which this advertisement is insertedPublic Enemy No. i.
The job is now temporarily vacant. Any
boy applying for the job should start shooting craps in a beer dive and continue along
the lines of least resistence. No references
required.
There will be but three more issues of
the Spartan Daily this quarter: tomorrow,
Thursday, March 14; Tuesday, March 19,
and Thursday, March 11.
The policy of publishing only two papers
during final week was adopted last fall quarter to give the editorial staff of the Spartan
Daily a chance to make up back work and
prepare for finals.

Paul will be sent to the Primary
Training school in July. He is now
doing clerical work in the Army.
and will continue to do so nail
July.

OPPORTUNITY FOR
POSITIONS IN CIVIL
CAPACITY GIVEN

Demi-Tasse
Ely CHARLES
LEONG

Opportunities for positions in the
Post-mortem: A. few of
State Civil Service were announced
the boys
were having what is
today by Dr. J. C. DeVoss of the
generally
known
as
a
"bull
office.
-session" In a
Personnel
ismoke-filled, poker -studded
concerning
information
apart.
. More
ment the other night.
these positions can be secured from
Talk ran into football,
the Appointment office, Room 108.
spralg
practice, and past and
present as.
The positionS are the following:
pects of the thing.
Several of the
Refrigeration Engineman: Men
lath were raving over
the spirit
only; age: 25-50; salary: $170 per
and glory involved in the
game,
month. Application must be filed
The
cynic
in the corner
I by March 16, 1935.
gr.
bias
and
mumbles: "Yeh, the
Switchman: Men only; age: 21gory
1
of
it
all."
40; salary: prevailing rate. Appli-

cation must be filed by March
23, 1935.
Yard Checker: Men only; age:
21-50; salary: prevailing rate. Application must be filed by March
23, 1935.
Assistant Postmaster, State Belt
Railroad: Men only; age: 25-50;
salary: $150 per month. Application must be filed by March 23,
Mr. E. S. Thompson, financial
1935.
secretary, has acquired a new sysRefrigeration Attendant: Age:
tem of
keeping
accountsac18-50; salary: $110 per month.
counts of all who visit his office. Application must be filed by March
The arrival
of
finger-printing
16, 1936.
equipment of the type used in police departments marks a new duty he sees, particularly Daily reportfor him. He declares his intentions ers, and comparing them with priof keping a record of all students son records.

San Jose State’s outstanding
pru.
ject in the field of literature,
the
, Senator James 1). Phelan
literary
contest, is closing its annual
coin.
petition within two days.
This all -campus literary
splurge
the only thing of its kind,
bag
established itself as a
tradition
with the school, and is getting big.
ger and better.
According to Dr. Holliday,
the
prompter in the creative ’Veneer
writing group of the college, the
Phelan contest is literally bigger
and better.
Hundreds of poems alone have
been turned in, such is the great
interest. One student has over a
hundred poems handed in.
In the field of drama, for which
no prizes were awarded last year,
the entries are numerous and of
high quality.
Dr. Holliday thinks that the
Anything that Hearst believesbelieve the opformation of the "genius" class has
positeand you are right. Contrary to propaganda been
an impetus to the keenness
distributed by William Randolph Hearst through the
of the competition.
medium of his various publicationsRussia Is not
The Phelan contest is a great
In a state of chaos and famine, according to Dr.
thing for the English department
Poytress.
the competing students, and the
Summarizing the Soviet Regime since its advent
college.
to power via the bloody 1917 Revolution, many of
its phases have undergone changes.
Footnotes: A casual browsing
The Soviet Party headed by the able statesman, and chat with one of the leak;
Lenin, with his two deciples Trotsky and Stalin, foot-and-heel merchants of theca)
erected their Communistic government, confiscating gives us the following highlights
property, attempting to abolish the already run on men’s footwear.
down monetary system, all against opposition of exbig
White, which swept from
ternal and internal groups.
eastern colleges a year or so ago,
The N.E.P. (New Economic Policy) made con- has clinched a firm hold on the
cessions to private interests, and there was dicker- spot in fashion. Especially with
ing for foreign aid through loans. Around 1924 the summer coming on.
liberal British and French governments possibly
Brown buckskin is also favor.
have aided, but before this could come about the eel as a leader, and Is slowly creepliberal governments changed causing a collapse of ing up to white as the shoe to
this hope.
wear for sports, campus, etc
Stalin having pushed Trotsky aside inaugerated
This merchant thinks, however,
his 5 year plan, whose principle purpose Was to de- that white will retain its position
velop industry, including bridge building, advanced for quite some time in California
mining, erect steel plants, build railroads, develop because it takes some timn for
agriculture, etc. Its second purpose was for mili- any eastern style-note to establish

’Keep Hands Off, Says
Thompson To Scribes

Events Of The
Week
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 13
Open forum, 4 p. m., room 14.
One -act plays, 8 p. m., Little
Theater.
Camera club meet, 7:30 p. m.,
science building.
Y.W.C.A. books group, 7:30,
297 South 9th street
Mrs. Walsh’s K.P. group meet,
to Z, 12 noon, room 2 of Home
Economics,
Prof.
Snow on
All -college
chapel, 12-12:30, Little Theater.
Miss Mignon at Junior Home
Economics club meet, 7:30, room
17.
F.O.R. meet, 12:30, room 1 of
Home Economics.
THURSDAY, MARCH 14-Baseball meet, 12:30, 8212.
W.A.A. skating party, auditorium rink.

NOTICES
S.E.R.A.
All girls now working under
S.E.R.A. must see Miss Dimmick
before March 20, if they wish to
work next quarter. This Is most
important, as many girls are applying for work, and no assignment holds over to next quarter.
New application must be made by
those who wish to be considered
again.
S.E.R.A. WORKERS
All boys now on S.E.R.A. work
who wish to apply for work during
the spring quarter, are asked to
see me between Monday, March
11, and Friday, March 15. In addition to my regular hours, I will
be in my office all day on Wednesday and Thursday.
Chas. B. Goddard.
Will the person who picked up
the pair of field glasses in Room
1 on Friday. March 1, please return them to the Lost and Found.
The owner needs them very much.
$1. reward.
The Spartan Daily will be published twice next week, one Issue
on Tuesday and one issue Thursday. Organizations are requested
to keep this in mind for publicity
purposes. There will be no paper
this Friday, March 15.

’

BEHIND THE NEWS I

the

top-

tary reasons, to equip a modern army. Today Russia’s military forces number over 900,000 men outfitted with the most modern equipment, second to
possibly only Japan.
The first 5 year plan completed in 4 years. the
second was begun, to further details of the first, but
principally to supply consumers goods. She is now
displacing England and Germany in production and
Is trying to surpass that of the United States. It
sieins that Russian interest in over-producing the
United States is to this nation who has been so
opposed to her, that she can really come through.
The next item, which Mr. Hearst calls fear, but
which Dr. Poytress logically claims to be an assurance of power, is the recent liberalizing of voting.
Until lately conservative voting restrictions were in
force, but now are changing to a system of populalation representation by direct voting with secret balloting.
It is interesting to note that 90 per cent of Russian peasants have now come onto collective farms.
They are not living in the popularly concepted barracks all eating at long mess tables, etc, but each
family has its own little home and gardens raising
some of their fruits, vegetables, and livestock.

Buy Your
La Torre
Now!

on the coast.
Spring is a good time to sprisd
hum.
this one about nothing. We
an -hawed for ten minutes over tbiari
contribution--then we gave up ad
looked at the answer.
If brush be thin
And tan be where they sits
erubeneent
If leaves turn red in
fits
What is it?
know
That’s what we want to
too.
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The campus atmosphere
we
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Spartan Baseballers Lose Boxers Meet
To California Bears, 4-2 ;CaliFornia At
In Drab Berkeley Contest
through his fingers.
State, with a little more confidence and punch power at the
plate, could easily have won the
ball game. As someone remarks
In the dressing room after the
melee, "If those guys had been
wearing San Mateo or Menlo J.C.
uniforms instead of California
unies, we’d have slaughtered them."
Coach Joe Blacow feels the same
way. "The kids seem to get jittery
every time they face an opponent
that they feel is out of their class.
With a little more confidence in
themselves, they could take any of
these Coast conference outfits."
CALIFORNIA (4) AB
R
Archer cf
3
0
’ Fite If
3
2
Sanchez 2b
3
1
1
Grimes as
4
1
3
Grilk lb
3
0
Santos rf
3
0
’Thompson 3b
2
0
1
!Lilly c
3
0
Gallison p
0
Dutton If
1
0
Daoust p
2
0
2

By RANDY SMITH
loses a rather
San Jose State
disagreement to
’stags baseball
of Califon’s’ yesterthe University
Field In
day, 4-2, on Edwards
decision
Berkeley. It is the first
lads drop to a colthat the local
season, and it
lege opponent this
about because the boys
comes
if
pelota with any
cannot hit the
of abandon.
Coach Joe Blacow’s charges
blows
poke out only four base
during the melee, while California
,scollecting eight safeties off Burt
watson, who tolls the route for ,
San Jose.
San Jose gets a nifty chance to
score in the opening inning when,
witb one down, the Bear flinger
Ire Gallison hands out two free
ones to the initial sack. Carpenter is retired on an infield hit,
and Lindner whiffs to end the
treat.
CALIFORNIA SCORES
California comes right back in
Is half of the first to garner two
runs. Archer is retired via the
strilthout route, and Fite gets on
the paths with an infield single.
Al Sanchez, brother of Spartan
hank Sanchez, walks, and shortstop Grimes of the Bears comes
through with a Umely single to
right, chasing Fite across the pay
off marker while Sanchez glides
around to third. Grilk flies out
toBishop, and Sanchez scores after
the catch to send California two
allies to the fore.
San Jose is helpless at the plate
for three innings while the ace
of the Bear moundsmen, Gallison,
heaving ’em over. In the fourth,
however, Bear coach Clint Evans
sends Bill Daoust to the hilltop,
and the locals greet him cordially
with two base hits which account
for Sparta’s first run. With one
away, Lindner singles to center.
Bishop is issued a free pass to
lust, and Jimmy Luque is safe on
a fielder’s choice which retires
Bishop, Lindner going to third.
liardimtui singles to right, sending
Lindner galloping over the rubber.
watoon whiffs to end the canto.
EILETHEN IN CIRCUS CATCH
California gets that run back in
its half of the fourth. Grimes,
who incidentally is the batting star
of the day with three bingles,
singles to start the inning. Grilk
advances him with a sacraf ice
rant, and Santos skies to Blethen,
a long fly which has the Bears
,IYIng with grief when Blethen
mags it after a long chase. Thompen singles to center to send
thimes home, and the inning is
over when catcher
Lilly goes down
zder a count of three.
California scores its final sUit
in the fifth, on a
double by Sanchez
and a ’Ingle by hurler
Daoust.
State’s final tally comes in the
oath. With one away, Carpenter
We on Daoust’s overthrow of
Gat. Lindner is reUred, Grimes to
1.;rilk, and things are
looking dark.
Babe Atkinson,
batting for Bishop,
comes through
with a neat single
to right
which scores Carpenter
with the game’s final run. State
lea down in one,
two, three order
Is the mum.
LISTLESS GAME
The game Is not
of the sparkling
’acietY There are no double play-..
Stolen bases, and
no hits
the startling
variety. Indeed, Mei .
really are no extra base hits,
Although the
California scorekeep.
lets big
hearted and gives Sanchez
cf the Bears
a double on a sky
hell which
Blethen drops. He gets
.11_18.113, big hearted and
gives tin,
’111
Binger, Burt Watson
dOUble CM
a fly ball which
ornia left fielder,
Dutton, lets

TOTALS

28

’SAN JOSE (2)
Main 2b
Pura, cf
Blethen If
Carpenter, as
Lindner, lb
Bishop, rf
Luque 3b
Hardiman c
Watson p
Raso, 2b
Sanchez cf
Atkinson rf
Colburn
TOTALS
Batted for

AB
2
2
3
4
4
4
4
2
3

4
R
O
O
O
1
1
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
0

2
31
Watson in 9th.

H
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
1
1
0
0
1
0
4

Runs
batted
in:
Summary:
Grimes, Hardiman, Thompson, Atkinson. Struck out by Gallison 4,
Watson 2, Daoust 6. First base
on balls off Gallison 3, Watson 1,
Daoust 2. Passed ball Hardiman.
Two base hitsWatson, Sanchez.
SCORE BY INNINGS
SAN JOSE
000 100 010--2
000 200 110--4
1CALIFORNIA
200 110 00x-4
200 220 11x-8

7:30 Tonight

!

The Spartan boxers and wrestlers journey to Berkeley tonight
to meet the California Bear squads
in the final joint meet of the year.
The curtain raiser will start at
7:30.
This is the first year that San
Jose has tied boxing and wrestling
on the same program and it has
met with such success that it will
inevitably become a regular event
here.
ALTERED BOXING LINEUP
Coach DeWitt. Portal has changed his lineup for the return match
with the Bears in able to cope with
the expected stronger showing of
the Stonemen.
Sal Merendino, Vic Maffey, Carlyn Walker, Ben Lewon, Rich Matthews, Charles Peach, Don Walker,
and Gene Williams are scheduled
to climb through the ropes to represent the Spartan cause.
Lewon is taking the place of
Karl Drexel who put up such a
rousing battle in the welterweight
division in the last California meet.
Drexel will be unable to make the
trip because of pressing business.
fought a great battle
Lewon
against San Mateo.
MATTHEWS RETURNS
Rich Matthews, curly-haired middle from Fort Bragg, who has
been out of action for the last
fortnight, will return to the line-up.
Gene Williams, the dark-visaged
heavyweight, is expected to enter
the ring tonight against the manmountain Crowling. Crowling failed to show much ability in the
match here and Williams sffould
be able to uphold the Spartan colors in the bout.
ADDED INCENTIVE
The local boxers, besides gunning for another win over the
Bears, will be endeavoring to prove
to Coach Portal that they are
qualified to make the trek to Sacramento for the Pacific Coast Inter-eollegiates to be held the latter part of this month. San Jose
has been allowed two entrants.
EXHIBITIONS
Jack Goodwin, Phil DiAngelo, Ed
Webber and Roland Landergren
are making the trip as contestants
In the exhibition bouts. These four
have shown enough ability to be
characterized as varsity material.
The wrestlers, under the guiding

Intramural
Activities
WATER POLO
The Juniors annexed another
title for themselves in the intfamural program by defeating the
Sophs in a water polo game three
goals to two Friday night.
The Juniors defeated the Seniors
on a forfeit while the Sophomores
defeated the Freshmen in a wild
contest nine goals to nothing.
The failure of the Seniors to appear for their game was disappointing to those in charge of
the program, but only kept up
the Seniors’ reputation of nonparticipation in Intramural sports.

Cinder Team
Settles Down
To Practice
The Spartan varsity trackmen
have resumed practice with the arrival of spring weather. The last
two days have been ideal for the
cinder sport. Warm weather seems
to loosen the running muscles, and
makes them feel like reporting for
practice. The practice field has
seen the arrival of many new men
turning out for this sport, among
which Coach Bill Hubbard hopes
to find a pole vaulter and a high
jumper.
EVERETT-HARPER BATTLE

BASKETBALL

There has developed a feud beThe final points for the basket- tween the middle distance men.
ball season have been figured by Glenn Harper and Bud Everett are
Mr. Walker with the following not satisfied with their respective
results:
events, and a change is to be
Seniors: 147.330.
made. To facilitate this,
Coach
Juniors: 220.000.
Bill Hubbard has announced a
Sophomores: 152.908.
grudge race to be held this FriFreshmen: 224.664.
day afternoon at 4 o’clock. The
Although winning both leagues winner of this race will run the
in the basketball, the Juniors fin- mile event in the University ot
ished some four points behind the San Francisco meet which is scheFreshmen in total points scored duled a week from next Saturday.
towards the Intramural champion- The loser must run the half mile.
ship.
the
Everett will enter the race
The Freshmen led in participa- favorite in spite of Harper’s greater
tion with 38 playing, the Seniors experience.
were second with 24 men, the
Due to the loss of many points
Sophomores third with 23, and the
in the San Mateo meet in the two
Juniors last with 20.
mile event, Coach Hubbard has decided to shift Lloyd Gates. a forNOTICE
mer miler, to the eight lap run.
Will the following students see Gates showed that he has the makMrs. Gray In Room 161 in the ings of a good distance runner,
Education building at 11 o’clock on and entering this event will give
Monday, Wednesday, or Friday of him good experience and build up
next week.
Dorothy Bately, James L. Bill
wilier, Alice Boltahauser, Gertrude
Brekelbaum, Winifred Butler,
Kathleen Byrne, Eleanor Davis.
Louise Epperson, Josephine Filcher,
Pauline Hammond, Norine Hanna,
Verna Viola Holveck, Oriel Lucille
Isham, Willah E. Johnson, Dean
Myron Keesler, Merle
Kilfoyl,
Marlon Lamlman, Elvera Lehtinen,

his endurance.
Cars are needed for trip to
Berkeley tonight. Anyone desiring
to take cars for California boxing and wrestling meet should see
Dick Edmonds at once. Expenses
will be paid.

Dorothea Levy, Zeta McIntosh,
Dorothy Matteson, Rose Mezzanhands of Gene Graatan and Bill I ares, Emil G. Miland, Jimmie
Hubbard, are confident of repeat- Neblett, Ray Ryan, Anita Patchett,
ing their sensational victory over Mildred Pickell, Ralph M. Pisor,
Violet Samuelson, Jane Scarlett,
the Bears.
The following will
make the Harriet Schemel, Fay Schaeffer,
journey to Berkeley: Joe Salam- Maribel Shimmin, Ronald Spink,
eda, Bill Thaeborle, Eldon Fisher, Byron Steward, Elmer Sundquist,
Bill Binkley, Richard Lucky, Peter Edwin Taylor, Frank Triena, RichEnos, Arthur Philpott, and John ard Wells, Fred Wooley, Eleanor
Yates.
De Mello.
SL
NO
UL
EACE, SO SWEET TO REST!
HENCE WILL I TO MY
GHOSTLY FATHER’S CELL.

I
V
DY
, I IS MY
LOVE! 0, THAT SHE KNEW
SHE WERE! SHE SPEAKS,
YET SHE SAYS NOTHING:
WHAT OF THAT? HER EYE
DISCOURSES, I WILL
ANSWER IT.

NOW I WILL GIVE YOU A
TASTY BIT OF ROMEO AND
JULIET IN TRULY DRAMATIC
STYLE!
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TOBACCO

APPRECIATION

RINCE ALBERT’S
YE5,5IR
GOT EVERYTHING
COOLNESS -MILDNESS
AND MAN, WHAT
FLAVOR."
M -M -M -M -M

Soave
C aaw

PRINCE ALBERT IS MILD
AND MELLOW !"
"TWO OUNCES IN EVERY TIN"

’RINCE ALBERT’

"IT’S CRIMP CUT
LASTS MUCH LONGER"

"THE WORLD’S FAVORITE
PIPE SMOKE!"
"NEVER SITES THE TONGUE’
"JUST TOP-QUAUTY TOBACCO"

"

CRIMP CUT
OARETTE 101,,C044

OR GE ALBERT

THE NATIONAL
JOY SMOKE!

\
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Spartan Revelries To Feature

Morris Markey Famous Cameraman,

Sigma Kappa Delta
TELLS OF THR.ILL1NG NEWSREEL WORK Names Gil Bishop As
Star Sports Writer

States Fox Movietonews Is Largest

"The newsreel cameraman," said
Morris Markey, famed cameraman,
recently in a special interview in
New York, "is the counterpart
of the born newspaper man of
other days. They must be a rugged
lot, very strong physically, with
the gall of a brass monkey, intrepid and footloose, and fanatically in love with their jobs."
Markey, who is perhaps one of
the highest salaried men in his
field said, "The cameramen earn
about a hundred dollars a week on
the average. For this sum they
handle a 60 pound machine as
delicate as a watch which is worth
about six thousand dollars, and
contrive to be a combination of
expert craftsman, pack horse,
Nosey Parker, and Battling Nelson.
CANNOT FAKE
The cameraman cannot
. He has to be in the thick
fake
of things if he wants action on
his negative when he comes back.
Speed naturally is everything. Film
from the camera magazine pours
into New York in a steady stream,
by every possible means of transportation, and it must be developed,
edited, printed up, and shipped out

U.C. Photo Course
To Be Given Here
"The dean of pictorial photography in the San Francisco Bay
Region", P. Douglas Anderson,
F.R.P.S. and University of California extension lecturer on photoraphy, will give a demonstration
course at San Jose State college
from March 18 to April 30.
Anderson, who has had his pictures exhibited widely in most of
the salons of the world, has been
giving this course for several years
in San Francisco and Oakland.
Now through the interests of the
San Jose Camera club he has
agreed to conduct his series of lectures here every Monday night
for six weeks in Room 112 of the
Science building from 7:30 to 9:30.
COURSE REGISTRATION
Mr. George E. Stone of the
Photography department is sponsoring Mr. Douglas’ appearance at
the college and will give additional
information to anyone who is interested.
Registration of the course, collideting of demonstrations, criticisms,
and field trips, may be done during
the first meeting. Fees will be $1
for annual registration in the
U.C. extension school and $6 for
the photographic pictorialism lectures.

I without the least delay.
"Watching and cutting," he said,
"toes on all the time, most of it
at night, because for one reason
or another the deliveries of film
generally occur late in the afternoon, and there are men who
have lived for years on the sandwiches and coffee which the studio
kitchen bangs down in front of
them while they peer at world
on the screen before them.
WORLD-WIDE SYSTEM
"Fox Movietonews is the biggest
of all the five newsreel outfits in
America, and much the most elaborately organized in the world,"
said Markey, "and the others are
Pathe, Paramount, Hearst Metrotone News, and Universal . . . Fox
(the Chase National Bank is now
the real boss) is the only one with
a genuine world-wide network of
picture gatherers.
"It has permanent offices and
laboratories in New York, London,
Paris, Berlin, Madrid, Rome, Sydney, Tokio and Prague, with seventeen branches in as many cities
... It keeps a hundred cameramen
prowling up and down the world
all the time."

Head Of Gonzales
School System Is
Visitor On Campus
Miss Grace Wideman, ’02, superintendent of Gonzales elementary
school for over 25 years, was on
the campus Monday to visit friends
and interview teachers.
Earlier in the day she spoke
over station KPO’ on the New
World’s program sponsored by the
California Teacher’s Association.
She spoke as a tribute to the boys
and girls whom she has taught
during the past quarter century.
Miss Wideman was news editor
on the Normal Pennant, a student
paper published monthly while she
attended college here She is now
in contact with the college through
the student teachers who practice
in the 12-teacher Gonzales school.
Among her pupils who have become famous is Professor Matthew
Stirling, well-known explorer who
flew by plane over Borneo and
landed in the center of a Pigmy
colony. She also taught Alfred
Lannini of San Jose who repairs
fine violins.
In contrasting the rural community school whose population
used to remain constant with the
school today, Miss Wideman stated
that during lettuce season as many
as 86 transients have enrolled in
one week.

PICTORIAL PHOTOGRAPHY

San Jose Lions Club To
Hear Negro Verse
Choir Today

Gil Bishop has proved himself
worthy of his position as sports
reditor of the Spartan Daily, in the
opinion of Sigma Kappa Delta.
journalism society. They nominated
him yesterday for the third time
this quarter as star sports writer
of the week, basing the decision
this time on the story of the San
Jose victory over the Cal Aggies.
Another columnist came to the
top this week in the feature division, when Harry Jennings Coop Clerk (the one on the sweet
little blonde) was given first place
by a unanimous decision.
section was
The news story
marked by strong competition,
with Henry Jacobs "Embryo Army
Fliers" winning by one vote over
Leona Pruett’s review of the Ewart
Turner lecture, and Olive Street’s
"Police Communications Class".
Sigma Kappa Delta regrets to
say that contributions last week
were not deemed worthy of entrance in the weekly contest.

Wanda Krasoff To
Give Recital Here
Such great concert pianists as
Joseph Hofmann, Paderewski, and
Alexander Brailousky have endorsed Miss Wanda Krasoff, "piano
genius" who will appear on the
Music Half Hour Friday noon
from 12:30 to 1 in the Little
Theater.
"Outstanding technique", and
"accomplished pianist" were the
comments of Brailousky and Hofmann, after hearing the Berkeley
girl, daughter of a Russian nobleman, play. Even Paderewski, after
a private concert in his pullman
car, commented, "Great poetry,
poise, and technique".
The 22-year-old girl, although
offered a free scholarship by Hofmann at the Curtis Institute in
Philadelphia, and personal instruction by Alexander Brailousky if
she would come to France, was
obliged to decline for the present
because of other work.
Her program here Friday will
include "Prelude and Fugue in A
Minor", Bach -List; "Ballade", Chopin: "Introduction and Polonaise",
Cawionski.

Large Audience Enjoys
Symphony Concert
(Continued from Page One)
struments. It was typical stringed
music, delicate, light, and harmoniously simple.
Robert Rath performed the difficult first movement of Schumann’s
A Minor Concerto. He displayed a
large technique combined with a
musicianship that the audience
readily percieved and applauded.
The second soloist, Miss Aurille
Antron, a mezzo soprano, sang two
selections that revealed a voice of
lyric beauty and excellent control.
The "Habanera" from "Carmen"
and "Stridela vampa", "II Troyatore" were sung to the accompaniment of the orchestra and in a
manner that thrilled the listeners.

According to Mr. Stone, who has .
taken the course and says he i
would repeat it at every opportunity, Anderson has a charming,
humorous personality and makes
his talks delightful and stimuSelections from Negro poets will I
lating. Mr. Stone stated that he
be given by the Negro verse speakthoroughly recommends it to anying choir today before the San
one interested in pictorial photogJose Lions Club.
raphy as being an unusual opThe poetry will present a wide
portunity.
There will be no lecture on the variety of attitudes and thought,
night of March 25, which occurs and will include such poets as 4
Lawrence Dunbar, Countee Cullen,
during ’the spring vacation.
and Lengstan Hughes.
Great promise is shown by the
Negro choir, according to Miss
Elizabeth Jenks, director. It has
been practicing every noon and
once a week in the evening, and
Miss Pansy Abbott, ’01, super- since its organization last
quarter
intendent of schools of San Mateo has shown a great deal of imcounty, visited the San Jose State provement.
campus Tuesday afternoon accomMembers of the choir are: Depanied by Miss Eleanor Freeman, lores Rivers, Lavina Nichols,
Del’16, director of rural education of ree Washington, Faricita Hall, and
San Mateo county.
William Moulden,

San Mateo School
Head Visits San Jose

11111111Mme.

ARRAY OF STUDENT TALENT IN SONG,

Dance, And Variety Of Novelties

himself unusually proficient
(Continued from Page One)
on no
Thelma
Melby.
Watt, less than six instruments.
Marion
He is
Eugene Shimmin, Saxon Downs, planning a novelty Buddy
Roger,.
and Genevieve Hoaglan, with many effect number for the
Revelfles.
of the lyrics by Bishop. Students In which his talents on the
piano,
with a flare for writing lyrics trombone, string bass,
drums, tuba
to
win
one
of
opportunity
have an
saxophone, and accordion
will be
the prizes offered, as several songs displayed.
have been entered without words.
CO-ED CHORUS
A comely co-ed chorus
Emile Bouret, whose song, "By
under no
Myself", carried first honors last expert tutorship of Dave
Coot
year, is expected to capture a professional dance master,
will per.
prize again this year. The winning form in musical comedy
style a
song will be sponsored by a new technique worked out by
the
leading bay city orchestra.
suave stepper. Girls for the line
are
VERSATILE DRAGON
in demand, director Fitts
an.
The engagement of Carmen nounces, and requests all
co.els
Dragon’s popular college band to who would like to dance
in the
provide music for the Revelries, show to see him.
which includes playing all the
Dialogue, skits, and a variety Of
new songs written by students, is novelty acts have been accumalated
Indication of the high quality of in quantities during the past
week,.
the show. Carmen, an unassuming and with the beginning of
the
personage whose reputation for spring quarter, intensive work
on
superior music making has the Spartan show will be io
mounted by leaps and bounds, is augurated.

Skating Party Tickets Home Ecomonics
In Demand, Reports
Majors Model For
W.A.A.Representative
Spring Style Show
Tickets for the all-college skatMisses Mary Buckman, Mild:en]
ing party, to be given by the Wo- , Jackson,
and Frances Fonfara,
men’s Athletic Association Thurs- Home Economics majors, modeled
day night at the Auditorium Roller last week in a fashion show held
Rink, 7:30 p.m., are going fast, in the Home Economics building
according to Marion Bolden, W. and sponsored by the McCall PatA.A. representative.
tern company.
Men and women students who
The dresses shown represented
plan to attend this annual W.A.A. all types and styles, including actskate are promised an evening of ive and spectator sports wear.
clever skate stunts with the usual ’ afternoon dresses, suits and evenactivities that go with a skating ing gowns.
party, by members of W.A.A.
The costumes were made from
"Tickets for this event may be
McCall patterns by fabric mannpurchased in front of the Morris
facturcrs. The McCall representDailey at noon or at the skating
ative pointed out details of milrink Thursday evening," Miss Bolerials, styles, and colors. The hatv
den stated.
Ion show served as an illustrator’
of commercial products made by
professional people.

President Of Chicago
To Speak at
Seminary
’
Chapel Meeting Today 111 Members of Faculty
Recovering from Colds
Professor Snow, president of the
Unitarian Seminary in Chicago,
will speak on the education of a
minister and the problems he meets
at the All-College chapel meeting
today from 12:30 to 1 p. m. in
the Little Theater,
Professor Snow, former pastor
of a church in Palo Alto will meet
pre-theological students in room
17 of the Home Economics building after his talk for the chapel.

Pegasus Society Plans
Tea For Winners
_

Among the faculty members who
have been absent due to colds and
influenza is Mr. Neil 0. MOM
controller, who has been unable to
the
continue his work here for
to
past two days. He is expected
return today.
Miss Emily Smith of the Science
department has been ill for some
be
time, and will probably not
back until next quarter.
Mr. E. N. Torbert of the Social
Science department, absent Fria,’
conducting
a n d Monday, was
classes yesterday.

Spring quarter plans, including
a tea for Phelan contest winners,
the sponsoring of a speaker at the
college, and a dinner-dance were
made by Pegasus, literary honor
society, at its last meeting of the
quarter held Tuesday night.
In accordance with its usual
custom, the club will fete the Phelan contest winners after awards
are made. Arrangements will be
handled by Edwin Wetterstrona,
vice-president.

Biochemical Catalysb
Talk Given on Monday
was the
"Biochemical Catalysts"
bl
subject of a talk presented
major, at the
Vera Moss, science
Mods;
weekly science seminar

,

afternoon.
conducted t,
The meeting was
the Science
of
Brauer
Dr. 0. L.
faculty.
department

DELTA THETA OMEGA
Announces its

First Annual Treasure Hunt
Island Ranch
SUNDAY,

Alum Rock

MARCH

17,
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